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Laminar  Burning Velocities and Transit ion to Unstable  
F lames  in H 2 / 0 2 / N 2 and C3H 8 / 0 2 / N 2 Mixtures  
S. KWON, L.-K. TSENG, and G. M. FAETH* 
Department of Aerospace Engineering, The Unit,ersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2140 USA 
Effects of positive flame stretch on laminar burning velocities, and conditions for transition to unstable 
flames, were studied experimentally for freely propagating spherical flames at both stable and unstable 
preferential-diffusion conditions. The data base involved new measurements for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures at 
values of flame stretch up to 7600 s -1, and existing measurements for C 3 H s / O 2 / N  2 mixtures at values of 
flame stretch up to 900 s -1. Laminar burning velocities varied linearly with increasing Karlovitz 
numbers--ei ther  decreasing or increasing at stable or unstable preferential-diffusion conditions--yielding 
Markstein numbers that primarily varied with the fuel-equivalence ratio. Neutral preferential-diffusion 
conditions, however, were shifted toward the unstable side of the maximum laminar burning velocity 
condition that the simplest preferential-diffusion theories associate with neutral stability. All flames 
exhibited transition to unstable flames: unstable preferential-diffusion conditions yielded early transition to 
irregular flame surfaces, and stable preferential-diffusion conditions yielded delayed transition to cellular 
flames by hydrodynamic instability. Conditions for hydrodynamic instability transitions for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 
mixtures were consistent with an earlier correlation due to Groff for propane/air  flames, based on the 
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INTRODUCTION 
The results of measurements of spherical lami- 
nar premixed flames, freely propagating from 
spark ignition sources in an initially quiescent 
gas mixture, are described. Two related issues 
were of interest: (1) effects of flame stretch on 
laminar burning velocities, and (2) transitions 
to unstable flames due to preferential-diffusion 
and hydrodynamic instability mechanisms. 
These phenomena are of interest because re- 
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cent work has shown that stretch and effects of 
instability affect the rate of distortion of flame 
surfaces by turbulence, and thus turbulent 
burning velocities, for conditions representa- 
tive of practical turbulent premixed flames [1, 
2]. Thus, the findings have application to better 
understanding effects of preferential diffusion 
on premixed laminar flame properties and 
transition to unstable flames, as well as provid- 
ing quantitative information needed to incor- 
porate effects of stretch in numerical simula- 
tions of turbulent premixed flames like those 
of [3, 4]. Measurements were undertaken using 
H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures, similar to those used 
during earlier premixed turbulent flame stud- 
ies in this laboratory [1-4]. Existing measure- 
ments for C 3 H 8 / 0 2 / N  2 mixtures [5-9] were 
considered as well, in order to study results for 
flames having reactant mass diffusion proper- 
ties more typical of most practical applications 
than those involving hydrogen. 
Following an early proposal of Markstein 
[10], both simplified asymptotic theories and 
measurements have suggested a linear rela- 
tionship between the laminar burning velocity 
and flame stretch, as follows [7-12]: 
S L = SL~ - L K ,  (1) 
where S L is the relative velocity of the flame 
with respect to the unburned gas and SL~ is 
the value of this velocity when the flame 
stretch, K = 0. The coefficient L is called the 
Markstein length [11]: it is a measure of the 
response of the flame to stretch and can be 
either positive or negative depending on the 
properties of the reactant mixture. A conve- 
nient dimensionless parameter to characterize 
effects of flame stretch is the Karlovitz number 
at local flame conditions, Ka, which is the ratio 
of the characteristic flame residence time, 
6 ~ / S  L, and the characteristic flame stretch 
time, K -L, or [12, 13]: 
Ka = K 6 D / S  L . (2) 
During the present study, 8 D was based on 
unburned gas properties and a characteristic 
mass diffusivity (for reasons to be discussed 
later), as follows: 
8~ =a. /&.  (3) 
Substituting Eqs. 2 and 3 into Eq. 1, and rear- 
ranging, then yields 
S L ~ / S  L = 1 + MaKa (4) 
where Ma is the Markstein number, defined as 
follows: 
Ma = L / 6  o .  (5) 
The main issues are whether S L ~ / S  L varies 
linearly with Ka according to Eq. 4 (implying 
that Ma is independent of Ka, that is, that the 
Markstein length is proportional to the charac- 
teristic flame thickness), what is the range of 
Ka where linearity is observed if it is observed 
at all (e.g., large Ka implies approach to extinc- 
tion conditions where the variation of S L with 
Ka is expected to change), and how do the 
properties of the reactant mixture affect Ma 
(particularly the condition where Ma changes 
sign which represents the boundary between 
stable and unstable laminar flames)? 
Past work has sought to address these issues 
experimentally, due to the uncertainties of ap- 
plying simplified theories involving global 
treatments of chemistry to practical flames. 
Deshaies and Cambray [7], Law et al. [8], and 
Searby and Quinard [9] consider steady flames 
stabilized in a stagnating flow; however, this 
approach involves large uncertainties due to 
problem of definitively specifying S L and Ka 
from measurements of flow structure [7, 9]. 
Searby and Quinard [9] examined two other 
methods as well: a global method based on the 
amplitude response of the flame to a periodic 
shear flow, and an indirect method that relates 
Ma to the onset of cellular instabilities in 
downward-propagating plane flames. However, 
both these methods required significant analy- 
sis, invoking results of simplified theories [11], 
so that alternative measurements are needed 
to evaluate the findings. 
The measurements of effects of stretch on 
laminar burning velocities considered during 
the present study involved unconstrained out- 
wardly propagating spherical flames due to the 
relative ease of directly measuring both K and 
S L for this flame configuration. For example, 
the stretch of a premixed flame is defined in 
the context of a thin flame surface element of 
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incremental area, 6A, as follows: 
K = d In( 6A) /d t ,  (6) 
where changes of 6A are observed in a La- 
grangian reference frame that moves with the 
flame surface, that is, the boundary of 6A 
moves tangentially to the flame surface at the 
local tangential velocity of the gas [12-14]. 
Expressions for K are complex for general 
flame geometries and velocity fields; however, 
for an unconstrained spherical laminar pre- 
mixed flame propagating at constant pressure 
away from an ignition source, with negligible 
motion of the burned gas, Eq. 6 becomes [14] 
K = (2/ry)  drf/dt, (7) 
where rf is the instantaneous flame radius 
(taking K to be positive when the center of 
curvature is within the products). For similar 
conditions, the laminar burning velocity based 
on unburned gas properties is given by 
SL = (Pb/Pu) drf/at. (8) 
Because drf/dt is more or less fixed for typical 
gas mixtures, Eq. 7 indicates that effects of 
flame stretch can best be observed when r~ is 
small, as long as effects of ignition distur- 
bances can be controlled. In fact, Palm-Leis 
and Strehlow [5] and Fristrom [6] have ob- 
served variations of S L at small rf for 
propane-air  flames, indicative of effects of 
flame stretch, followed by asymptotic approach 
toward a constant value, S/~, at large rf where 
K becomes small. Additionally, the results of 
Refs. 5 and 6 show that significant effects of 
flame stretch on laminar burning velocities can 
be observed for values of rf that are signifi- 
cantly greater than characteristic flame thick- 
nesses, which helps to control uncertainties 
due to resolution of the flame position. Thus, 
the method is direct and provides reasonable 
control of experimental uncertainties; its main 
limitation is that only conditions of positive 
stretch can be studied. 
Flame stretch influences laminar burning ve- 
locities through preferential diffusion of heat 
and mass [11, 13]. Within the thin-flamelet 
regime, this can cause instability of the flame 
surface depending upon the sign of the Mark- 
stein number. If the Markstein number is neg- 
ative, the laminar burning velocity increases as 
the flame stretch increases through Eq. 4; then 
bulges in a nearly plane flame surface that are 
concave (convex) toward the combustion prod- 
ucts have positive (negative) stretch, analogous 
to Eq. 7 for spherical flames, so that the bulges 
grow and the flame is unstable. Conversely, if 
the Markstein number is positive, the laminar 
burning velocity decreases with increasing 
stretch, and similar bulges in the flame surface 
become smaller so that the flame is stable. 
These effects can involve preferential diffusion 
of mass with respect to heat, yielding 
diffusive-thermal instability [11, 15, 16], prefer- 
ential diffusion of one reactant with respect to 
another, yielding diffusive-diffusive instability 
(more commonly called preferential-diffusion 
instability [10, 17]), or both. Present observa- 
tions of these effects will be termed preferen- 
tial-diffusion instability, to include any combi- 
nation of diffusive-thermal and diffusive-dif- 
fusive phenomena, because it was not possible 
to firmly identify the specific mechanism. In 
particular, transitions between stable and un- 
stable conditions were not associated with 
maximum values of either the flame tempera- 
ture or the laminar burning velocity with varia- 
tions of fuel-equivalence ratio--conditions that 
are normally associated with these transitions 
for the simplest diffusive-thermal  and 
diffusive-diffusive instability theories [10, 11, 
15-171. 
Even at neutral and stable preferential dif- 
fusion conditions when effects of buoyancy are 
small (eliminating Rayleigh-Taylor instabili- 
ties), laminar flames still are subject to hydro- 
dynamic instability [10, 11]. The mechanism of 
hydrodynamic instability involves acceleration 
of the denser reactants toward the less dense 
combustion products. Markstein [18, 19] pre- 
sents an early analysis of this instability mecha- 
nism, treating the flame surface as a density 
discontinuity, which has been extended to 
propagating spherical flames by Istratov and 
Librovich [20]. However,  hydrodynamic  
instability generally is dominated by effects 
of preferential diffusion for laboratory-scale 
experiments, and only a few observations of 
hydrodynamic instability by Groff [21] and 
references cited therein have been reported. 
Hydrodynamic instabilities were observed for 
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H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures during the present inves- 
tigation, however, providing an opportunity to 
extend the findings of Refs. 20 and 21 and to 
examine the interaction between preferential- 
diffusion and hydrodynamic instability mecha- 
nisms. 
To summarize, few quantitative measure- 
ments of the effects of stretch on laminar 
burning velocities, and experimental studies of 
the interaction between preferential-diffusion 
and hydrodynamic instabilities, are available. 
Thus, the objectives of the present investiga- 
tion were to consider: (1) effects of positive 
stretch on laminar burning velocities for both 
stable and unstable preferential-diffusion con- 
ditions, and (2) conditions for transition to 
unstable flames by preferential-diffusion and 
hydrodynamic mechanisms, while comparing 
the latter with the findings of Refs. 20 and 21. 
The data base was limited to unconstrained 
outwardly propagating spherical flames, con- 
sidering present measurements for H z / O J N  2 
mixtures, as well as those of Palm-Leis and 
Strehlow [5], Fristrom [6] and Groff [21] for 
C 3 H s / O 2 / N  2 mixtures. In particular, the re- 
sults for H z / O 2 / N  2 mixtures were of interest 
both because of interest in these mixtures for 
developing numerical simulations of premixed 
turbulent flames [3, 4] and relatively simple 
H 2 / O  2 chemistry for theoretical studies of 
effects of preferential diffusion, while results 
for C 3 H s / O 2 / N  2 mixtures help assess whether 
behavior observed for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures was 
unusual due to the large mass diffusivities of 
hydrogen. 
The paper begins with a description of pre- 
sent experimental methods. This is followed by 
a description of test conditions for both the 
hydrogen and propane flames. Results are then 
considered, treating effects of stretch on lami- 
nar burning velocities and transition to unsta- 
ble flames, in turn. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Apparatus 
The present experiments for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mix- 
tures were carried out using a chamber devel- 
oped by Groff [21], which also was used during 
earlier turbulent premixed flame studies in this 
laboratory [1, 3]. The chamber is quasispheri- 
cal, with a volume of 0.011 m 3 and a 260-mm 
cross-sectional diameter at the center. Optical 
access is provided by two 92-mm-diameter 
quartz windows mounted opposite one another 
in the end caps of the chamber. The chamber 
has a maximum operating pressure of 3400 kPa 
(34 atm). 
The combustible mixture was prepared 
within the chamber by adding gases to appro- 
priate partial pressures to reach an initial pres- 
sure of 3 arm for all tests. The gases were then 
mixed using fans within the chamber whose 
normal function is to provide a turbulent com- 
bustion environment [3]. However, present tests 
were in a quiescent environment, so that fan 
operation was ended and the mixture was al- 
lowed to become motionless prior to ignition. 
After combustion was complete, the chamber 
was vented to the laboratory exhaust system. 
The chamber was then purged with dry air to 
remove condensed water prior to refilling for 
the next test. 
The ignition system was improved from ear- 
lier work [1, 3, 21] because it was necessary to 
observe small radius flames in order to obtain 
results at high values of stretch (up to 7500 
s- l ) .  The present system involved spark igni- 
tion at the center of the vessel using electrodes 
extending from the top and bottom. One elec- 
trode was fixed while the other could be moved 
with a micrometer having a positioning accu- 
racy of 10/zm. The tips of the electrodes were 
fine wires (tungsten, having a diameter of 250 
/zm and a free length of 25 ram), with a spark 
gap of 500 p.m. Spark energy was supplied by a 
high-voltage capacitor discharge circuit with a 
variable capacitance (100-5000 pF) and volt- 
age (3-5 kV), and a discharge time of roughly 
5 /.~s. Spark energies were adjusted by trial so 
that they were close to the minimum ignition 
energy (5-20 m J), in order to minimize effects 
of initial flame acceleration by excessive spark 
energies. 
Instrumentation 
Measurements involved observing the flames 
using shadowgraph and schlieren motion pic- 
ture photography. The shadowgraph and 
schlieren systems were based on a 100-W met- 
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cury short arc lamp (ARC, HSA-150 HP), with 
the light collimated by a pair of f6 parabolic 
reflectors having focal lengths of 1220 mm. 
The flame images were recorded using a 16-mm 
high-speed motion picture camera (Hycam, 
Model K20 S4E) operating at 5000 pictures per 
second with a 1/10 shutter to yield an expo- 
sure time of 20 ~s. Kodak Tri X reversal film 
was used for the photographs. The framing 
rate of the camera was sensed electronically so 
that the triggering pulse to the ignitor occurred 
when the proper framing rate was reached. 
Both the framing rate and the ignition pulse 
were recorded on a digital oscilloscope (LeCroy 
9400A) so that the film records could be syn- 
chronized. 
The film records were measured by project- 
ing them using an Athena model 224 (MK 
VIII) projector. The overall magnification of 
the projected images was 4:1. The flames were 
generally spherical (maximum and minimum 
diameters were within 10% of the mean diam- 
eter); however, the diameters were measured 
horizontally to minimize effects of flame sur- 
face disturbances due to the presence of the 
spark electrodes. The shadowgraphs yielded 
the sharpest images of the flame surface; 
therefore, they were used for the measure- 
ments. This provided an overall resolution of 
the flame diameter within 100/~m. 
Measurements of laminar burning velocities 
only were carried out for relatively small flames 
(diameters less than 44 mm). Within this re- 
gion, the volume of burned gas was less than 
1% of the total chamber volume and the 
chamber pressure was constant within 3%, 
which was confirmed by measurements with a 
pressure transducer. Additionally, laser ve- 
locimeter measurements in the unburned gas 
during flame propagation indicated that veloci- 
ties corresponded to behavior anticipated for 
unconfined freely propagating spherical flames 
[3]. Thus, laminar burning velocities based on 
unburned gas properties were found from Eq. 
8, assuming constant pressure combustion with 
the reactant gas temperature equal to the ini- 
tial temperature and negligible motion of the 
burned gas. The density ratio in Eq. 8 was 
found assuming thermodynamic equilibrium in 
the combustion products using the Gordon and 
McBride [22] algorithm. The experimental un- 
certainties (95% confidence) of drf/dt and S L 
were less than 5% and 7%, respectively. The 
higher uncertainty of SL reflects estimated un- 
certainties of the density ratio in Eq. 8, as well 
as potential effects of the slight chamber pres- 
sure increase and radiative cooling of the 
burned gas [23]. The corresponding uncertain- 
ties of flame stretch from Eq. 7 were less than 
15%. Finally, values of the Karlovitz number 
were found by eliminating 6D between Eqs. 2 
and 3 to yield 
Ka = KD,/SL 2. (9) 
Evaluating Ka from Eq. 9 involved experimen- 
tal uncertainties (95% confidence) less than 
20%. 
TEST CONDITIONS 
H z / O z / N z Mixtures  
Present tests for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures were 
limited to an initial pressure within the com- 
bustion chamber of 3 atm, similar to Refs. 1 
and 3; as noted earlier, combustion chamber 
pressures remained nearly constant during the 
period when flame properties were measured. 
Combined considerations of experimental un- 
certainties, and a desire to reach Ka ~ 0.1 to 
see reasonable effects of flame stretch, implied 
that SL should generally be less than 1.5 m/s .  
Thus, it was necessary to dilute the mixtures 
with nitrogen in order to reduce SL in regions 
where it reached a maximum with respect to 
variations of 4~. 
Table 1 is a summary of specific conditions 
considered during the present investigation. 
Volumetric fractions of 0 2 in the nonfuel gas, 
O2/(N 2 + O2), of 0.125, 0.140, 0.150, and 0.210 
(the last corresponding to air) were studied, to 
match conditions of earlier work [1, 3]. Two 
test series were considered: one at O2/(N2 + 
0 2) = 0.125, and a second having nearly con- 
stant laminar burning velocities at the maxi- 
mum radius of observations, S ~  = 1.23 + 0.12 
m/s .  Both series involved fuel-equivalence ra- 
tios in the unstable (4~ = 1.00 and 1.41) and 
stable (4~ = 1.80-4.83) preferential-diffusion 
instability regimes. 
As noted earlier, values of Ou/Pb in Table 1 
were found from Ref. 22. The transport prop- 
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TABLE 1 
Summary  of H 2 / O 2 / N 2  Test Conditions a 
~b O2/(N2 + 0 2 )  Pu/Pb °tu ~'u S'L~ SL~ ~D~ Kmax Ma 
( - ) ( - ) ( - )  ( m m 2 / s )  ( m m 2 / s )  ( m / s )  ( m / s )  ( tzm) ( s -  ' ) ( - ) 
1.00 0.140 5.88 12.6 5.6 1.11 1.02 25 7600 - 1.8 
1.00 0.125 5.55 11.5 5.0 0.69 0.54 47 5100 - 2 . 7  
1.41 0.125 5.29 13.2 5.5 1.35 1.35 19 7100 0.0 
1.80 0.125 5.07 14.5 6.5 1.44 1.45 18 6100 2.0 
2.25 0.125 4.83 15.7 6.8 1.35 1.37 19 5000 2.7 
2.78 0.125 4.59 17.8 7.3 1.14 1.21 21 2900 4.7 
3.27 0.125 4.38 19.3 7.8 0.98 1.16 22 1500 8.1 
3.61 0.150 4.53 21.9 8.6 1.26 1.42 18 3000 6.7 
4.83 0.210 4.38 28.0 9.6 1.28 1.64 15 1900 13.3 
Initial mixture pressure and temperature  of  3 atm and 298 
erties, % and v,,, were computed for the un- 
burned gas mixture using the methods of 
Brokaw, and Mason and Saxena, cited in Ref. 
24, based on pure gas properties from Ref. 25. 
The mass diffusivity, D~, was taken to be the 
binary diffusivity of hydrogen and nitrogen 
found from Ref. 24. This diffusivity was used to 
define Ka and ~D for scaling purposes, be- 
cause present results did not identify a specific 
preferential-diffusion mechanism. Values of 
S ~  were found directly at the largest radius 
where observations were made, while SL~ val- 
ues were found by extrapolation to Ka --* 0, as 
discussed later. Characteristic flame thick- 
nesses, ~ ,  are found using SL~ in Eq. 3. The 
resulting characteristic flame thicknesses are in 
the range 15-47 /zm, which are roughly two 
orders of magnitude smaller than the smallest 
values of rf that were considered (2-3 mm). 
These sharp gradients help minimize uncer- 
tainties of associating shadowgraph images with 
the flame position [6]. Maximum values of flame 
stretch were in the range 1500-7600 s -1 over 
all the test conditions; these values of K are 
generally smaller than values approaching ex- 
tinction conditions, which is a natural conse- 
quence of avoiding measurements near small 
spark kernals involving minimum ignition ener- 
gies [23]. Values of Ma, found as described 
later, also are summarized in Table 1. 
c 3 a  8 / / 0 2  / N 2 Mixtures 
Existing measurements considered for C 3 H s /  
0 2 / N  2 mixtures involved results of Palm-Leis 
and Strehlow [5], Fristrom [6], and Groff  [21] 
_+ 3 K. D. = 25.4 m m 2 / s  for all conditions. 
for freely propagating spherical flames, and 
Deshais and Cambray [7] for steady flames 
stabilized in a stagnation flow. The meas- 
urements of Groff  [21] employed the same 
apparatus as present measurements and were 
limited to conditions for the onset of hydrody- 
namic instability in propane-a i r  flames. Re- 
suits from the remaining investigations were 
used to study effects of stretch on laminar 
burning velocities; original sources, and refer- 
ences cited therein, should be consulted for 
the details of these experiments. 
Table 2 is a summary of test conditions from 
Refs. 5 -7  that were used to study effects of 
stretch on S t for C 3 H s / O 2 / N  2 mixtures. The 
f ree ly  p r o p a g a t i n g  f lames  all involve 
propane-a i r  mixtures, with reported measure- 
ments of drf/dt as a function of rf used to find 
S L and Ka in the same manner  as the present 
experiments (finding Pu/Pb from Ref. 22 as 
before). The value of Du was taken to be the 
binary diffusivity of propane in nitrogen from 
Ref. 24. The resulting characteristic flame 
thicknesses are in the range 28-147 p~m, which 
still are small in comparison to the smallest 
values of rf considered (5-15 mm). Maximum 
values of flame stretch were in the range 
200-900 s -~ over the data base, which are an 
order of magnitude smaller than the hydrogen 
flames; nevertheless, values of Ka were compa- 
rable due to smaller values of S L. As before, 
avoiding conditions where the spark discharge 
was a factor implies that maximum values of K 
are not very close to extinction conditions. 
The relevant properties of the steady flame 
results of Deshaies and Cambray [7] also are 
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TABLE 2 
Summary of C 3 H s / O 2 / N  2 Test Conditions" 
q5 0 2 / ( N 2  + 02 )  P./Pb S;.~ St~ 8D~ Kma x Ma 
( - )  ( - )  ( - )  ( m / s )  ( m / s )  (p.m) (s - l )  ( - )  
Palm-Leis and Strehlow [5]: 
0.775 0.210 6.97 (1.21 0.22 51 200 5.5 
0.850 0.210 7.35 tl.26 0.26 43 300 4.3 
0.985 0.210 7.93 0.35 0.35 32 500 4.3 
1.160 0.210 8.(16 0.41 0.41 28 500 4.3 
1.362 0.210 7.83 (I.38 0.38 30 500 3.1 
1.548 0.210 7.62 0.26 0.26 43 300 0.6 
1.708 0.210 7.40 0.14 0.13 87 300 - 1.8 
1.878 0.210 7.14 0.1188 0.077 147 200 - 2.2 
Fristrom [6]: 
1.000 0.210 7.94 0.40 0.40 28 900 5.0 
Deshaies  and Cambray [7]: 
0.800 0.153 - -  - -  0.095 119 24 8.0 
" Initial mixture at normal  temperature  and pressure. D. 
summarized in Table 2. In this case, values of 
SEx, S L, and K were taken directly from Table 
1 and Fig. 4 of Ref. 7, and reduced using the 
same value of D, as the rest of propane flame 
measurements .  For these results, the maximum 
value of K was roughly an order of magnitude 
smaller than the freely propagating flames, 24 
s 1, although nitrogen dilution yielded small 
values of S L as well, so that values of Ka were 
comparable.  
No estimates of experimental  uncertainties 
are reported in Refs. 5-7;  however, the results 
for the freely propagating flames seem compa- 
rable to present measurements.  Then, consid- 
ering the uncertainties of transferring data 
from small plots, it is estimated that the uncer- 
tainties of Ss. and Ka are less than 10% and 
30%, respectively. 
LAMINAR BURNING VELOCITIES 
H 2 / 0 2 / N 2 M i x t u r e s  
Flame radius as a function of time for 
H z / O z / N  2 mixtures is plotted in Fig. 1 for 
various fuel-equivalence ratios at O J ( N  2 + 
O 2) = 0.125. These, and all other results, are 
averages of  at least four tests in order to 
smooth the data. Disturbed flame surfaces were 
observed at 4' = 1.00 and 1.41, as indicated on 
the plots: these transitions to disturbed surface 
are due to preferential-diffusion instability, 
transitions due to hydrodynamic instability oc- 
= 11.3 m m 2 / s  for all conditions. 
cur for values of rf larger than those illus- 
trated in Fig. 1. Transitions to unstable flames 
will be discussed later; fortunately, they oc- 
curred at sufficiently large values of rf  that 
effects of flame stretch on laminar burning 
velocities could still be observed. Effects of 
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Fig. 1. Flame radius as a function of time for H2/O2/N 2 
mixtures: O 2 / ( N  2 + 0 2) = 0.125. 
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preferential diffusion can be seen from the 
variation of the slopes of the plots (which are 
proportional to S L through Eq. 8). Thus, the 
slopes increase (decrease) with increasing rf 
(decreasing K) for stable (unstable) conditions, 
tending toward constant values at large rf 
where K approaches zero (barring effects of 
transition to an irregular flame surface). 
Reactant properties at the transition be- 
tween stable and unstable preferential-diffu- 
sion conditions in Fig. 1 are not in agreement 
with the simplest diffusive-diffusive or diffu- 
sive-thermal instability concepts. For example, 
transition from stable to unstable conditions 
for diffusive-diffusive instability is normally 
associated with the maximum laminar burning 
velocity condition [I0, 17]. For H 2 / O z / N  2 
flames, the laminar burning velocity reaches a 
maximum near ~b = 1.8 [23], which was taken 
to be a near-neutral preferential-diffusion con- 
dition during earlier work [1, 3]. However, pre- 
sent results at ~b = 1.80 clearly are representa- 
tive of stable behavior, while results at ~ = 
1.41, well away from the maximum value of S r, 
yield S L relatively independent of rf, which 
implies near-neutral (though slightly unstable) 
behavior. Additionally, diffusive-thermal insta- 
bility theories normally involve model flame 
systems where the maximum adiabatic flame 
temperature and laminar burning velocity con- 
ditions coincide, and yield transition to unsta- 
ble conditions near the maximum laminar flame 
temperature,  or more recently, somewhat 
shifted toward the unstable side of the maxi- 
mum laminar flame temperature [11, 15]. None 
of these requirements or results are satisfied 
for present H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures: the adiabatic 
flame temperature is a maximum near ~ = 1, 
which is well below ~ = 1.8, where the laminar 
burning velocity reaches a maximum, while the 
near-neutral condition near ~b = 1.41 is shifted 
toward the stable side of the maximum tem- 
perature condition (although it is toward the 
unstable side of the maximum laminar burning 
velocity condition). In view of these observa- 
tions, and similar difficulties for C 3 H s / O 2 / N 2  
flames, it seems prudent to refer to present 
behavior more generically as effects of prefer- 
ential-diffusion instability without specific ref- 
erence to the scalar properties that are prefer- 
entially diffused. 
The measurements of flame radius as a 
function of time were used to compute SL as a 
function of rf from Eq. 8. The results are 
illustrated in Fig. 2 for O 2 / (N  2 + O 2) = 0.125 
and in Fig. 3 for S[~ = 1.23 _+ 0.12 m/s .  As 
before, unstable conditions, where the flame 
surface was irregular, are marked on the fig- 
ures. As discussed earlier, S L increases (de- 
creases) with increasing r s for stable (unstable) 
conditions, tending toward a constant value at 
large rf, where K becomes small. 
The results of Figs. 2 and 3 all involve finite 
values of K so that the maximum observed 
values of the laminar burning velocities S[~ 
differ from the true asymptotic value when 
K = 0, SLy. The value of SL~ was found 
through Eq. 4 by plotting S'L~/S L as a function 
of Ka, considering results only for stable flame 
surfaces in cases where transition was ob- 
served. Plots of this type are linear, as dis- 
cussed later, so that extrapolation to Ka = 0 
yielded S[~/SL~ and thus SL~ as summarized 
in Table 1. For near-neutral conditions (4~ = 
1.41-2.25), S[~ and SEx agree within a few 
percent because effects of flame stretch are 
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Fig. 3. Laminar burning velocities as a function of flame 
radius for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures: S ~  = 1.23 _+ 0.12 m / s .  
the two of up to 28% at other conditions. The 
unstable conditions at ~b = 1 are particularly 
interesting because SL= is significantly lower 
than S;~o, even though the observed values of 
S L are relatively uniform (or even increase 
slightly) for the larger values of rf (see Figs. 2 
and 3). This occurs due to the onset of instabil- 
ity which yields irregular flame surfaces over 
the same range of rf, enhancing the burning 
velocity to compensate for reductions in S L 
with increasing rf had the flame surface re- 
mained smooth (the two effects fortuitously 
yield a relatively constant apparent value of S L 
over the unstable range of rf). 
It is of interest to compare present measure- 
ments of SL~ with results available in the 
literature. This can be done for O2/ (N  2 + 0 2) 
= 0.125, based on the extensive measurements 
using Bunsen burner flames at atmospheric 
pressure of Jahn, cited in Lewis and von Elbe 
[23]. The results are illustrated in Fig. 4, where 
the measurements of Jahn are denoted as St. 
because the appropriate values of K are un- 
known (although effects of finite K should be 
small near the neutral-stability condition, ~b ca. 
1.4). The trends of the two sets of measure- 
ments are similar, with the maximum laminar 
burning velocity reached near ~b = 1.8. Present 
values of SL~ are roughly 20% higher than the 
measurements of Jahn; however, this is ex- 
pected due to the difference in pressure from 1 
to 3 atm, based on the known variation of S L 
with pressure for hydrogen fueled flames [23]. 
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The values found for SL~ were used to plot 
SL~//SL a s  a function of Ka, as suggested by 
Eq. 4. The results are illustrated in Figs. 5 and 
6 for O2 / (N 2 + O  2 ) = 0 . 1 2 5  and S ~  = 1.23 
+ 0.12 m/s ,  respectively. Conditions where 
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been omitted, with the extrapolation of the fit 
of the data to the origin shown as a dashed 
line in this region. Some points near the origin 
have been omitted as well, to avoid overlap- 
ping symbols. The behavior of both test series 
is the same, with the measurements yielding a 
linear relationship between SL~/S L and Ka, as 
suggested by Eq. 4. The slope of these plots is 
the Markstein number, which clearly is inde- 
pendent of Ka over the range of present meas- 
urements (Ka < 0.21), although it should be 
recalled that present conditions are not very 
close to extinction conditions. This behavior 
suggests that the Markstein length scales with 
the characteristic flame thickness (see Eq. 5), 
which is plausible because both are representa- 
tive of distances over which scalar transport 
occurs [10, 11]. The behavior for various values 
of 4~ is seen to be quite regular, with the 
slopes of the curves (Ma) progressively increas- 
ing from negative values at ~b = 1, through the 
horizontal near-neutral condition at 4' --- 1.41, 
to relatively large positive values at the highest 
values of ~b considered. The corresponding 
variations of SL~/S  L are substantial, ranging 
from 0.5 to 2.7 even for Ka < 0.21: flame 
stretch clearly has a very significant effect on 
the laminar buring velocities of H z / O 2 / N  2 
mixtures, except near the neutral preferential- 
diffusion stability condition. 
The present values of Ma found from the 
results of Figs. 5 and 6 are summarized in 
Table 1 and also are plotted as a function of ~b 
in Fig. 7. The present values of Ma vary nearly 
linearly with ~b, with effects of nitrogen dilu- 
tion not being very significant in comparison to 
experimental uncertainties (estimated (95% 
confidence) to be less than 40%). It should be 
recalled, however, that the present range of ~b 
does not extend to conditions near flammabil- 
ity limits where the behavior of Ma is likely to 
change. For  example, at 0 2 / ( N  2 + 0 2) = 0.21 
and 0.125, & is ca. 0.1 and 0.2 at the lean limit, 
and ca. 7.1 and 4.3 at the rich limit at atmo- 
spheric pressure [23], with these limits likely to 
be broader  at 3 atm. 
Recent measurements of Ma for H 2 / O z / N  2 
mixtures by Searby and Quinard [9] also are 
plotted in Fig. 7. They clearly are not in very 
good agreement with present observations, 
both with respect to the trends of Ma with ~b 
and the value of ~b for transition between 
stable and unstable flames. The measurements 
in Ref. 9 were obtained by associating the 
appearance of cellular structures with the 
Markstein number based on a simplified diffu- 
sive-thermal instability analysis. As noted ear- 
lier, such simplified analyses are questionable 
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Fig. 7. Markstein numbers as a function of fuel-equiv- 
alence ratio for Ha/Oa/N2 mixtures. Measurements of 
Searby and Ouinard [9] and present study. 
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for H2/O2/N2 mixtures because conditions of 
maximum temperature and laminar burning 
velocity are widely separated in terms of &. 
Additionally, Froude number effects were in- 
volved in the evaluation of Ma in Ref. 9, which 
can introduce problems of interactions be- 
tween Rayleigh-Taylor (buoyancy) and prefer- 
ential-diffusion instability. Thus, it appears that 
the indirect method of Ref. 9 to find Ma re- 
quires additional development, with the propa- 
gating spherical flame method favored for the 
present due to its directness and simplicity. 
C3H s / 0 2 / N 2 Mixtures 
The properties of H 2 / O 2 / N 2  mixtures are not 
very typical of most practical flame systems, 
due to the wide separations between maximum 
flame temperature and laminar burning veloc- 
ity conditions, and the unusually large mass 
diffusivity of hydrogen. This prompted consid- 
eration of effects of stretch on the laminar 
burning velocities of C3Hs/Oa/N 2 mixtures, 
based on reconsideration of the measurements 
of Palm-Leis and Strehlow [5], and supple- 
mented by the measurements of Fristrom [6] 
and Deshaies and Cambray [7]. The freely 
propagating spherical flame data [5, 6] was 
processed in the same manner as the hydrogen 
flames, while the relevant results were ob- 
tained directly from data reported for the stag- 
nation point flame [7]. 
The values of S ~  and SEa for the propane 
flames are summarized in Table 2. The SL~ for 
propane-air flames from Palm-Leis and 
Strehlow [5] also are plotted as a function of ~b 
in Fig. 8, along with other measurements in the 
literature for steady laminar flame configura- 
tions [24-32]. The results of Refs. 24-32 in- 
volve unknown levels of stretch but generally 
agree with respect to the trends of SL with ~b 
and yield maximum values of SL within 10% of 
each other. The maximum values of SL~ from 
[5] agree with the rest as well; however, these 
results appear to be shifted toward larger val- 
ues of ~b, for example, the maximum laminar 
burning velocity occurs at roughly ~b = 1.2 
rather than roughly ~b = 1.1 for the steady 
flame configurations. Effects of flame stretch 
cannot explain this shift; for example, 
C 3 H 8 / O z / N 2  mixtures are stable with respect 
to preferential diffusion for 4) < 1 so that strain 
0.6 ' I I ' I ' 
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Fig. 8. Laminar burning velocities as a function of fuel-equivalence ratio for propane/air 
mixtures. Measurements of Palm-Leis and Strehlow [5], Harris et al. [26l, Yamaoka and 
Tsuji [27], Anderson and Fein [28], Scholte and Vaags [29], Gray et al. [30], Egerton and 
Thabet [31], and Bodami and Egerton [32]. 
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should reduce S L from SL~ in this region, not 
increase it, as seen in Fig. 8. This suggests that 
an error has been made when computing 4~ in 
Ref. 5. Fortunately, properties like Pu/Pb do 
not vary rapidly with 4~ for propane-air  flames 
(see Table 2), so that effects of K on SL can 
still be evaluated for these flames, noting that 
the values of 4) may be shifted somewhat. 
The variation of SL~/SL with Ka for C 3 H J  
0 2 / N  2 mixtures is plotted in Fig. 9 for various 
values of 4~, considering results from Refs. 
5-7. The general similarity of the results for 
propane in Fig. 9, and those for hydrogen in 
Figs. 5 and 6, is striking. The main overall 
difference is that unstable conditions occur for 
fuel-rich mixture ratios for propane and fuel- 
lean mixture ratios for hydrogen, which is con- 
sistent with general preferential-diffusion ideas 
based on the relative diffusion rates of the fuel 
and oxidant [17]. Similar to hydrogen, the slopes 
of the plot (the Markstein numbers) are con- 
stant over the test range, Ka < 0.37, although, 
as noted earlier, these conditions were not very 
close to extinction conditions where behavior 
might be different. The measurements of 
Fristrom [6] are in reasonably good agreement 
with those of Palm-Leis and Strehlow [5], in 
spite of the probable errors in specifying 4) for 
the latter measurements. This is fortuitous be- 
cause the measurements of Fristrom [6] are in 
a region where the results are relatively insen- 
sitive to variations of 4). In contrast, the stag- 
nation flame measurements of Deshaies and 
Cambray [7] exhibit greater sensitivity of SL to 
Ka than the rest; this can be attributed to the 
uncertainties of the method pointed out by 
Searby and Quinard [9], as well as effects of 
interpretation of the measurements using a 
simplified flame structure theory. Aside from 
the measurements of Deshaies and Cambray 
[7], the propane flames exhibit a regular varia- 
tion of the sensitivity of S L to ~b, with the 
slope of the plots progressively increasing as 4~ 
decreases. Additionally, the variations of 
SL~/S r are quite large, in the range 0.6-3.1, 
even though Ka < 0.37; thus, large effects of 
stretch on laminar burning velocities are not 
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large differences in mass diffusivities between 
reactant species, like hydrogen-fueled flames. 
The values of Ma found from Fig. 8 are 
summarized in Table 2 and plotted as a func- 
tion of 4) in Fig. 10. As noted earlier, the value 
of Ma from Fristrom [6] is in reasonable agree- 
ment with the results of Palm-Leis and 
Strehlow [5], while the value from Deshaies 
and Cambray [7] is significantly higher than the 
rest. Measurements from Searby and Quinard 
[9] for various levels of nitrogen dilution, based 
on observations of the onset of cellular insta- 
bility, also are shown on the plot. These agree 
with results from Refs. 5 and 6 at low 4) but 
suggest a more rapid approach to unstable 
conditions with increasing 4). The problems of 
the cellular instability approach, discussed in 
connection with the H2/O2/N2 mixtures, are 
probably the main source of these differences, 
with potential errors of 4) in Ref. 5 being a 
possible contributing factor. 
In contrast to the H2 /O2 /N  2 flames (Fig. 
7), the values of Ma for propane appear to 
approach limits for stable and unstable condi- 
tions at small and large values of 4). This 
behavior may be due to the fact that the test 
range for the propane-air flames extended 
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than the hydrogen flames, for example, for 
propane-air flames, ~b is ca. 0.54 and 2.5 at the 
lean and rich limits at atmospheric pressure 
[23]. Transition from stable to unstable prefer- 
ential diffusion conditions (Ma = 0) occurs 
near ~b = 1.6 (and probably slightly lower due 
to possible errors in reported values of ~b), 
which is well above (shifted toward the unsta- 
ble side) the values of 4) where the adiabatic 
flame temperatures and laminar burning veloc- 
ities reach maximum values, 4) ca. 1.0 and 1.1. 
This behavior is in qualitative agreement with 
predictions from the simplified diffusive- 
thermal stability theories [11], with more nor- 
mal behavior for propane than hydrogen flames 
perhaps following because the values of 4) 
where the maximum adiabatic flame temp- 
erature and laminar burning velocity are 
reached are closer together for propane than 
for hydrogen. 
Transition to Disturbed Flames 
For unstable preferential-diffusion conditions, 
present observations of transition to disturbed 
flames for H2/Oz/N2 mixtures occurred at 
relatively small values of rf and involved 
irregular wrinkled flames. However, for stable 
preferential-diffusion conditions, transition 
occurred at relatively large values of rf and 
involved cellular flames, similar to those ob- 
served by Groff [21] for propane-air mixtures 
at stable preferential-diffusion conditions. Fol- 
lowing Groff [21], conditions for transition were 
represented by a critical Reynolds number 
based on flame speed and radius, and un- 
burned gas properties, Recr = (rfSL/V,)cr. 
The appearance of the hydrogen flames at 
Re less and greater than Recr can be seen 
from the shadowgraph photographs of Fig. 11 
(on this figure R%~ refers to transition by 
hydrodynamic instability based on the correla- 
tion for stable flames to be discussed in con- 
nection with Fig. 12). Results are shown for 
~b = 1.00, 1.80, and 3.27, which represent un- 
stable, weakly stable, and stable preferential- 
diffusion conditions, respectively. The pho- 
tographs for Re < R%r were obtained at nearly 
the same flame radius (seen as the nearly 
spherical outer boundary of the dark region 
near the center of the photograph). At this 
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Fig. 11. Shadowgraph photographs of flame surfaces for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mixtures. Re less 
and greater than Recr for stable and unstable preferential diffusion conditions. 
condition, the weakly stable flame exhibits 
some surface disturbances associated with the 
flame interacting with the ignitor wires; how- 
ever, the strong action of stability at ~b = 3.27 
has eliminated such disturbances and the flame 
surface is smooth. In contrast, the unstable 
flame (& = 1.00) has already undergone transi- 
tion to an irregular flame surface at these 
conditions by the preferential-diffusion mecha- 
nism, even though the flame Reynolds number 
is lower than values associated with transition 
by hydrodynamic instability for stable prefer- 
ential-diffusion conditions. 
For Re > Recr in Fig. 11, only a portion of 
the flame surface could be observed using the 
present photographic system. At these condi- 
tions, the unstable flame still exhibits irregular 
distortions of the flame surface. The weakly 
stable and stable flames, however, now exhibit 
a somewhat regular cellular pattern. These cel- 
lular patterns evolved similar to the film strips 
illustrated by Groff [21] for propane-air flames, 
with new cells forming as the flame radius 
increases and the general size of the cells 
tending to decrease as the expansion ratio 
of the flames, Pu/Ph, increased. Notably, 
transitions of this type were observed at all 
test conditions for stable flames (~b > 1.8 in 
Table 1). 
It was of interest to determine whether pre- 
sent observations of transitions to cellular 
flames for hydrogen flames were consistent 
with transitions observed by Groff [21] for 
propane flames, and could be correlated in the 
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same manner  based on the hydrodynamic in- 
stability theory of Istratov and Librovich [20]. 
Unfortunately, these transitions occurred at 
flame radii that were too large for direct meas- 
urements of rf and St. at the time of transi- 
tion, even though the time of transition could 
be observed from the appearance of cells on 
the shadowgraph motion picture photographs. 
Thus, it was necessary to extrapolate results 
measured when the flames were near the outer 
edge of the windows, assuming that St. and 
drl/dt remained constant, to find the flame 
radius at transition, rfc r. In order to avoid 
variations of $1~ and other properties at large 
radii, where the unreacted gases have been 
compressed significantly, these measurements 
were limited to qcr --< 71 mm, where the com- 
bustion products comprised less than 14% 
of the chamber volume and the flames are 
relatively unconstrained. A summary of the 
data, which includes both stable and unstable 
preferential-diffusion conditions, appears in 
Table 3. 
Conditions for transition to unstable flames 
are illustrated in Fig. 12. The results involve 
Recr plotted as a function of Pu/Pb based 
on the approximate hydrodynamic instability 
theory of Istratov and Librovich [20]. The 
measurements include present findings for 
H 2 / O 2 / N 2  mixtures at both stable and unsta- 
ble preferential diffusion conditions, as well as 
the results of Groff  [21] for propane-a i r  mix- 
tures at stable preferential diffusion condi- 
tions. Values of Ma, as a measure of effects of 
preferential diffusion to stabilize irregularities 
of flame surfaces, also are indicated on the 
plots. Values of Ma for the present measure- 
ments are taken from Table 1; those for pro- 
pane-a i r  flames are taken from Table 2, ignor- 
ing effects of pressure (results in Table 2 are 
for atmospheric pressure while initial pressures 
of Ref. 21 were in the range 308-1305 kPa) 
and possible errors in 4) from Ref. 5. 
The results plotted in Fig. 12 for stable 
preferential-diffusion conditions satisfy a simi- 
lar correlation for transition to a cellular flame 
surface, independent of the reactant mixture, 
which suggests hydrodynamic instability. This 
apparent universal behavior is somewhat sur- 
prising, however, because the mechanism of 
preferential-diffusion stability is expected to 
resist the formation of cellular disturbances 
[12, 15] and the response of S L to Ka varies 
significantly over the range of stable condi- 
tions, for example, Ma is in the range 2.0-5.5. 
This can be explained by noting that the mech- 
TABLE 3 
Conditions for Transition to Unstable Flames for H 2 /N2/O2 Mixtures 
O2/(N 2 -F 0 2) rf~ SL~ ~ Re~ 
( - ) ( - ) (ram) ( m / s )  ( - ) 
Preferential diffusion transition to irregular flame surface: 
1.00 0.140 12 1.11 2,400 
1.00 0.125 7 0.71 1,000 
1.4| 0.125 19 1.39 4,800 
Hydrodynamic transition to cellular flame surface: 
1.80 0.125 55 1.44 12,200 
2.25 0.125 71 1.34 14,000 
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anism of preferential-diffusion stability is not 
effective on the scales of the cells observed for 
hydrodynamic instability. In particular, effects 
of large Ka and transition to hydrodynamic 
instability are widely separated in terms of rf, 
and reasonably separated in terms of present 
observations of cell size. For example, hydrody- 
namic instability tends to distort the flame 
surface beginning at the largest scale; see the 
photographs in Ref. 21. Thus, it is possible that 
hydrodynamic instability is observed when the 
mechanism of preferential-diffusion stability is 
no longer strong enough to prevent the forma- 
tion of cells. However, an effect of Ma on 
cellular transition cannot be excluded because 
the data are grouped, with higher values of Ma 
for the propane flames near the left-hand side 
of the plot, and lower values of Ma for the 
hydrogen flames at the right-hand side of the 
plot. Thus, the apparent correlation for cellu- 
lar transitions at stable conditions may be af- 
fected by parametric variations of Ma. Mea- 
surements over a broader range of conditions 
clearly are needed to resolve interactions be- 
tween preferential-diffusion effects and transi- 
tions to cellular flames. 
Results for near-neutral (which is probably 
slightly unstable) and unstable conditions in 
Fig. 12 exhibit lower values of Rec~ for transi- 
tion than the stable flames--particularly the 
most unstable flames at 4, = 1. For these con- 
ditions, the surface structure does not have the 
coherent cellular structure that was evident for 
stable conditions, implying that the mechanism 
of surface distortion cannot be explained by 
hydrodynamic instability alone. Additionally, 
the correlation for hydrodynamic instability 
yields Recr much larger than observed for 
near-neutral and unstable conditions. This be- 
havior is expected based on numerous past 
o b s e r v a t i o n s  of  p r e f e r e n t i a l - d i f f u s i o n  
instability [1, 2, 5, 6, 10-12, 15-17]. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Effects of positive flame stretch on laminar 
burning velocities, and conditions for transi- 
tion to unstable flames, were studied based on 
measurements for freely propagating spherical 
flames in H 2 / O 2 / N  2 and C 3 H s / O 2 / N  2 mix- 




Effects of flame stretch on laminar burning 
velocities could be correlated in terms of 
the local Karlovitz number to yield SL~/S L 
= 1 + MaKa, where the Markstein number 
was a constant for a particular reactant mix- 
ture over the available ranges of flame 
stretch (0-7600 s- 1 for hydrogen and 0-900 
s ~ for propane). This yielded either de- 
creasing or increasing laminar burning ve- 
locities with increasing Ka at stable or un- 
stable preferential-diffusion conditions. 
2. Markstein numbers largely varied with 
fuel-equivalence ratio for a particular fuel 
and were in the range -2 .7  to 13.3 and 
-2 .2  to 5.5 for freely propagating hydrogen 
and propane flames, with absolute values 
progressively increasing as fuel-equivalence 
ratios move away from the neutral preferen- 
tial-diffusion condition. The relatively large 
values of the Markstein numbers imply that 
laminar burning velocities measured for 
freely propagating flames in typical labora- 
tory apparatus generally are affected by 
flame stretch, aside from near-neutral pref- 
erential-diffusion conditions, with corre- 
sponding significant effects of stretch for 
turbulent premixed flames. 
3. Neutral preferential-diffusion conditions 
were observed at fuel-equivalence ratios of 
1.5-1.6 for both hydrogen and propane 
flames. This transition condition is shifted 
toward the unstable side of the maximum 
laminar burning velocity condition, which 
the simplest preferential-diffusion theories 
associate with neutral stability, for both 
fuels. 
4. Transition to cellular flames by hydrody- 
namic instability was observed for stable 
preferential-diffusion conditions. Correla- 
tion of this transition for H 2 / O 2 / N  2 mix- 
tures was in good agreement with earlier 
results from Groff [21] for propane-air  
flames, based on the theoretical ideas of 
Istratov and Librovich [20]. An effect of 
Markstein number on this transition could 
not be resolved over the narrow range of 
available experimental results (Ma of 
2.0-2.7 for Hz/Oz /N2  mixtures and 4.3-5.5 
for propane-air  mixtures). 
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5. As expected, transition to irregular flame 
surfaces for unstable preferential-diffusion 
conditions occurred at Recr smaller than 
those associated with the onset of hydrody- 
namic instability for stable conditions. 
6. Finally, present findings concerning effects 
of flame stretch on the laminar burning 
velocities of propane-air flames, based on 
the measurements of Palm-Leis and 
Strehlow [5], should be treated as prelimi- 
nary because it appears likely that fuel- 
equivalence ratios reported in Ref. 5 are 
somewhat in error. 
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